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Quenching China's thirst
ma.
BY LARISSA HAM

Cracking China's mammoth beer
industry is a tough ask for any
foreign label - let alone a small
Australian brand without its own
brewery.
Ex-jackaroo and finance broker
turned beer company founder Kent
Grogan, however, believes that his
business, Bruo Beer, is about to pull
it off.
Last August, the Victorian beer
company announced that it had
signed a deal with China's Jinxing
Beer Group to manufacture
and distribute Broo's Premium
Lager through more than 260
supermarkets in China,
In October, Broo kicked rurlhcr
into gear, raising $10.5 million in its

inilial public offering, and listing
on the ASX (it was previously an
unlisted public company).
By the following month, the
ante had been upped in a big
way, with Broo announcing that
Jinxing would now sell Broo lager
through its entire national Chinese
distribution network.
Grogan describes that announcement
as a game changer and estimates
that within five years, Broo will be
selling 50 million cases of beer per
year in China.
To give you an idea, Jinxing, the
company we deal with, individually
sells more beer than our entire
Australian consumption. That's a lot
of beer,' he says.

Of course, even with China's
population of almost 1.4 billion,
success isn't set in stone until
Chinese drinkers try, and like,
Broo'B offering. Many much larger
beer companies, including Foster's,
have poured huge sums of money
into China, only to walk away with
a severe financial hangover.
So, how on earth did a little Aussie
beer company convince a large and
established Chinese group to take
it on?
Grogan says it was a casual but very
fortuitous chat about four years ago
that first set the idea in motion.
'I was actually just doing a tasting
at a local golf club here, and ended
up talking to a retired farmer,'
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says the 44-year-old, who founded
Brooin2009.
'We were probably talking all things
other than beer. I've got a lot of family
in farming; it was all talking farming
and politics, probably ,., solving all
the problems of the world/
Grogan says Broo'S branding - a
distinctive kangaroo road sign captured the farmer's attention, who
offered to put him in touch with some
Chinese contacts.
Crogan says that in a 'million to one'
chance, the contacts directly knew the
family at Jinxing.
'It was unbelievable, because Jinxing are
literally the only independent brewer of
any size left in China; all of the others

have realty been caught up in. that
consolidation of joint ventures with all
the biggest global beer companies/ he
says- 'So, if we were to do anything in
China, there was really only one option
for us, and that was Jinxing/
But it wasn't as simple as going in
cold and striking deals.
'I was over there a hell of a lot - [for]
the last four years, [1] have been
going in and out of China, building
relationships, and over there that's
what it lakes,' says Grogan.
Teople can be a little bit naive about
China in terms of what opportunities
exist and what they expect there, but
ultimately any decent commercial
arrangement is really driven by the
relationship, and establishing that.'
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product is currently manufactured
through a contract brewer here.
Positioned as a mainstream beer
rather than a craft beer, Broo is sold
through hotels and retailers such as
Thirst)1 Camel, CellaTbrations and
IGA.
Grogan started Broo soloH with a
different background to many in
the industry. He spent about three
years as a jackaroo, before becoming
a driller's offsider in the mining
industry.
He later started a finance
aggregation company but then the
GFC hit and he decided to shut it
down, Grogan had been dreaming
of creating a tangible product-not
just piles of paperwork.

Kent Gragan, founder
of Broo Beer

So, Grogan racked up his frequent
flyer points, shaving banquets,
lunches and dinners, giving girts
and drinking plenty of Moutai (a
distilled Chinese liquor).
'1 tell you what: if you're going to
do business at a very senior level
in China, you've got to get used to
drinking that stuff. It's very strong,'
says Crogan,
Grogan says many of the biggest beer
companies have tried to do business
with Jinxing, but haven't succeeded in
wooing the Chinese company
They'll be watching what we're
doing with great interest, thinking
"How the hell did he do that?"'
Back home, Brou, based
on Victoria's Mornington
Peninsula, is still something of
an upstart in Australia's $4.2
billion beer industry.
While its Chinese offering will be
brewed in China, the Australian

His love of beer made the derisiun
to start Broo an easy one -but lie
wasn't exactly flush with cash.
'I started with $40,000, which is
unheard of,'says Grogan. 'Often,
we'd be sold out of beer really
quickly, and then we'd have to
wTait until people paid their money
before we could produce more beer.'
Last financial year, Broo recorded
just over $516,000 in retail sales, so
it took some by surprise when Broo
raised $10.5 million in its IPO.
Financial analyst James Mickleboro,
also a contributor for financial
services website Motley Fool, says
interest in Broil's shares surged
early on. At the time of writing, he
says Broors market capitalisation
was about $172 million, which he
describes as 'excessive'.
Mickleboro believes that there's
'significant future growth being
priced into its shares, and no
proof (at this point) that it
can deliver it/ and is advising
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investors to hold off until they
can see how Chinese drinkers
take to the product,
'There is, however, admittedly a
huge opportunity for the company
in the China market (sales volumes
currently exceed five billion cases of
beer per annum), and it has secured
a distribution deal with [inxing Beer
Group, so it is understandable why
some investors are pinning their
hopes on Broo,' he says,
Crogan says that even by Broo's
extremely conservative estimates, the
opportunity in China looks extremely
promising, and that the market
capitalisation -which he puts at about
$20U million - is also conservative.
'We've got fantastic marketing, but
just honestly, the sheer size of the
distribution channels we've got
in place basically guarantees that
we're going to hit our conservative
numbers,' he says. 'It's really
[about] what upside we're going to
get, and what the size of that takeup will be.
Grogan says China is the biggest
beer market in the world by far, and
is incredibly lucrative if you have
the right partners.
'If you tried to go in there on youT
own and do it yourself, which has
been done before by the likes of
Foster's when they first went in
there.,. Cod, they chewed some
money/ he says.
DT Mona Chung, a lecturer in
international business at Deakin
University, says that many
companies, including Foster's and
Lion Nathan (now Lion), had taken
the wrong approach to China - and
lost big bucks in the process.
Dr Chung, who authored the book
Sluinghaied; WJiy Foster's could not survive
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China, says that Foster's (which finally
exited China in 2006) mistakenly
ignored the cultural differences, taking
a 'Big Brother approach'.
'It was very much "we are the best,
we come from the West".'
In one memorable marketing effort,
which had apparently worked well
in Australia, Dr Chung says Foster's
gave away tokens underneath its
bottle caps that could be exchanged
for free beer.
But the Chinese retailers opened
all the beers before selling them,
pocketing the tokens - and free
beer - themselves.
Foster's went into China in the
1990s like Bruo is doing now, with
a label featuring a kangaroo. 'But
at that time there were very few
people in China who actually knew
where Australia was; whereas today
it's different/ says Dr Chung.
She believes that if you take a
product into China, compared to
Australia, there's more chance of
success purely due to the sheer size
of the market.
Mornington Peninsula Brewery is
another small Australian operator
trying lo make an impact in China.
Managing director Matt Bebe says
they were the first craf! brewer on
tap in mainland China, arriving in
January 2016,
The Victorian-made beer is
now exported to China through
distributors, and sold through a
supermarket chain and in bottle
shops and craft beer venues.
Bebe says their Chinese sales
haven't "set the world on fire yet', as
they comprise less than one per cent
of total sales.

'You do have to invest behind the
brand - you've got to invest in
marketing, you've got to invest in
sales. Also, it's not cheap to put
together a 20-foot container, or a 40foot container,'
Bebe says China's beer market
offers plenty of potential, if you're
prepared to negotiate on many
different facets. He believes that
Broo's marketing might prove to be
a winner,
'One of the fortunate things for
Broo is that [its] marketing is a
kangaroo that's on a sign. People
sec that and go straightaway,
"that's Australia".'
Broo is operating at a loss, but
Grogan says that's not unusual in
the capital-intensive beer industry.
He says their China exploits may
see Broo in the black as early as this
financial year.
'[China] is certainly going to be
generating the first large-scale
revenue for us and will push our
profitability, but honestly our
direction in Australia is to have a
significant piece of the Australian
market share/ says Grogan.
'I would think that, long term,
Australia is going to be just as
lucrative as China will be tor us.'
As a mainstream beer, that means
that Broo will be taking on the
might of the two major players,
CUB and Lion. Broo will soon
open its own brewery as part of an
aggressive growth strategy.
'Once we've got our own facility,
that gives us the ability to really
control our own destinv here in
Australia and to start to open the
market up,' says Grogan, who is
proud that, unlike the majors, Broo
is Australian-owned.

Grogan says he feels incredibly
fortunate that in China, Broo is
pretty much the last cab off the rank
in terms of foreign labels being able
to partner with a local company
'The crazy part is that now, we've
basically officially shut the door to
China; there is no real option tor any
other international beer company to
do business with the likes of anyone
of significance,' he says.
If Broo hits the jackpot — here and
in China - it won't have been
without sacrifice.
'I've had times when you're
basically scratching coins off the
kitchen sink,' says Grogan, a single
father ot three. 'You've got to throw
everything - every piece of energy,
mind, body, soul, money, everything
you've got-into it.'
'I actually don't think you can be
truly successful without doing that
I fust believe it has to take you to the
wire/
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